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The presont capability and future potpfiti.it of accelerator -based mononnergptic and while
newt ron son r cos are out 1ined in the r.oittnxL of fundament a 1 mid appl ied neutron-nuc le.ir
rosp.irch. The neutron energy range extends from thermal to 500 McV, and the time domnii.
from steady-state to pico-second jm Ised sourens . Acco lorn tor technology is summar i 7-cd ,
including the product ion of intense Ii ght-ion, heavy-ion and e Iect ron heams. Target
capabilities are discussed with attention to neutron-producing efficiency and power-
hand 1 ing capabi1i t ies. The status of underlyi ng neutron-producing reactions is summa-
rized. The present and future use of neutron sources in: i) fundamental neutron-nuclear
research, ii) nuclear data acquisition, i i i) materials damage studies, iv) engineering
test. and v) b iomed ical applications are discussed. Emphns is is given to current sta-
tus, near-term a.dvances well within currcnf technology, and to long-range projections.

INTRODUCTION

Neutron sources are an essential cons ideration in
a wide range of endeavors, extending from engi-
neering applications to the the most fundamental
of research activities. The neutron is at the very
heart of the large majority of nuclear applica-
tions, and, as the only long-1ived non-charged
hadron, it is a unique probe for fundamental stu-
dies, accessing domains forbidden to other inves-
tigations . Nuclear accelerators have become the
major tools for product ion of neutron sources for
a very wide range of uses. The primary consider-
ations are the intensity, energy and time charac-
teristics of the source, all of which are acceler-
ator and target governed in one way or another. The
broad aspects of the fundamental nuclear reactions
under lying all accelerator-based sources have long
been known, and their properties remain ordained
by nature. The basic accelerator concepts have also
long been known; however, thei r technologica1
applicat ion cont imies to rapidly develop, to a
cons idorable extent dr iven by other and generally
more fundamanta1 research obj ect ives. This rapid
growth cont imtes , inh ibited on ly by the enormity
of the materials and costs often involved. The
consequence is truly remarkable accelerator-based
neutron sources that have greatly refined prior
experimental endeavors and made possible entire ly
new investigat ions not heretofore conceivable.

Accelerator-based neutron sources generally take
two forms: t) "white" sources utilizing time to
define the incident energy, and 2) "monoenergetic
sources where energy definition is inherent in the
neutron production process. There is some overlap
in the applicnt ion of these two types of sources,
but they arc inherently different, and thus are
elementary tools, which, in their optimum usage
genera 1ly address di fferent types of prob]cms that
are frequently forbidden to one another. The fol-
lowing remarks have the objectives of outlining the
contemporary status of these two types of acceler-
ator-based neutron sources, iHustrfiting strengths
and weaknesses with flpplication examples, and of
estimating the future potential.

WHITE SOURCES

ages.

Total intensities exceed those of all other
sources. There is even potential for cw intensi-
ties much higher th.m that of HFRs.

• High-energy resolution over the entire range from
thermal to ~500 MRV. Energy resolutions of up to
0.OITi have routinely bee.n experienced in eV-,
keV- and MeV-resonance spectroscopy.

• Broad continuous neutron spectra extend over more
than *1 decades (I meV to more than 500 MeV).
Often this range can be covered with a single
source instal1at ion.

• Large facilities allow the access from many con-
current users and the uti 1 izat ion in various
concurrent measurements. For many sources even
different targets can be served simultaneously
for different beam conditions.

• Large data accquisition systems and experimental
facilities can be shared by many users.

Limitations

• No contiol of all canonical variables. Inherent
pu Is ing is needed for primary energy definit ion.

• Opt imum performance for many typos of exper-
iments. But preclu.s ion of secondary timing and
non-inherent energy definition limits usage in
some types of experiments, e.g. activation and
n,n* .

• Broad spectrum neutron production does not always
give opt imum contro1 of background nnd other
experimental perturbations.

• The most efficient sources are rather costly in
capital investment and operation'.

Source Reactions and Timing

The main types of nuclear reactions which can be
used for neutron product ion are 1 isted in Table I.
Also given are the numbers of neutrons per particle
or reaction which both represent a measure for the
utmost attainable source strengths. In the last
column also the type of spectrum is indicated. It
can be seen that neutron production for broad con-
tinuous spectra is much super ior to product ion of
monocnergetic neutrons. (The T(d,n) reaction vith
200 keV deuterons is already the most effective
one, due to its large cross section of 5 b in the
resonance, and large plasma sources based on the
0T fusion reaction cannot be realized, except for
operating fusion reactors themselves). The specific
neutron yields for medium energy electrons or light
ions are already more than two orders of maguitude
higher than that for th« T(d,n) reaction. This
factor increases drastically for fission and even
more for spal I at ioi. react ions with ~1 GeV protons.
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Table I Specific yields and deposited heal for the
main types of neutron-produc ing source
react ions.

In addition to the large increase in specific
yield, the heat deposited ptr particle decreases
rapidly, so that target problems for high intensity
sources become less restrictive. There is. however,
one glaring penalty to be paid for using the more
favourable source reactions: These require rather
large and expensive acce1erators. Concern ing neu-
tron spectra, these arc typically of the evapo-
ration type, i.e. very similar to the fission
spectrum, with some more or less important con-
tributions of direct (high-energy) neutrons. The
latter contribution is pretty small for 100 MeV
electron sources and most pronounced for 1 GeV
spa 11 at ion sources. All primary neutron spectra
can easily be softened on the low energy end by
neutron moderat ion. There is, however, only little
possibility to considerably harden the almost pure
evaporat ion spectra from (e,n) reactions. Here the
usage of heterogeneous mixtures of a light and a
heavy target element can modestly enhance the neu-
trons yields in the many-MeV range in favourable
cases (Boefl7).

Another important quantity for white neutron
sources is t iming, when the source shouId be used
as a neutron spectrometer. In time-of-flight mea-
surements spectral intensity and resolution are
anticorrelated, i.e. the better the resolution the
sma LIer the neutron intensity at the detector
position and vice-versa. Thus high-resolution mea-
surements require short intense pulses and long
flight paths. Moreover, for a given pulse length
and a given f1ight path, the resoiut ion decreases
with energy as the square root. Titus, improved
accelerators with shorter pulse structure and/or
higher intensities are required, if correspondingly
high resolutions should be achieved at higher neu-
tron energies.

Electron Linac Sources

Character. For achieving high neutron intensity
with electron beams a sufficiently high energy and
a heavy element target is required. Neutron pro-
duction proceeds through conversion of the electron
energy into Bremsstrahlung and subsequent neutron
product ion by photomiclear react ions. (For fissile
targets like U neutron product ion is further
enhanced by ad<ii t ional photof ission). In standard
sources a uniform target material is used in the
pr imary impact zone and the surround ing converter
region. There are, however, aIso other concepts
for the uso of two different target materials,
either separated according to the react ion zones
(BowSO), or used as a heterogeneous mixture* all
ovnr the target (Boe87). Modern sources typically

employ SO-150 MeV beams In this energy range neu-
tron production is nearly proportional to the
e lecL ron b.?am power , .inti product ion rates are ot
Lite order of 2x10--15 n/s MV for nun-f issi le and
of 4x t0-':-15 n/s f!W for f issi le heavy target ele-
ments . With typical beam powers of 20-200 kW on
average and of 5x10---1 to 1xJOrt*4 MW in short
pulses, these sources provide average neutron
intensi t ies between i x 1 0-'"*-1 3 and 5x10**14 n/s and
peak intensities between 1x10**17 and 6x10*"19 n/s
in the shortest pulses. Pulse width from these
facilities vary from a few ns (or even sub-11s
(GEI.INA)) to a few ps. This allows to use time-of-
fliglit methods with flight paths ranging frrora a few
to several hundred meters.

Accelerator Status. Present sources mainly use
travelling wave r.f. electron 1inacs operating in
the S- or L-band range; an exception is the Dubna
linear induction accelerator (Ana83). Even though
these sources have been used for several decades,
their opt imuir. ut i 1 izat ion for high-resolution
high-energy applications has only recently been
fully exploited. Modern machines provide standard
pulses variable from a few ns to several ys with
peak currents of a few tens of A and -1 A, respec-

Fig. 1 Geel Electron Linac, GELINA (Boe87).

tively. Typical repetition rates vary from about
100 Hz to 1 kHz. Recently, pre- and post-accelera-
tion bunching techn iques have been exploited to
further improve short-pulse character ist ics
(Boe87). The first was tried for use with ORELA,
the latter was successfully employed at the Geel
linac. GELINA. Post-acceleration bunching of the
Geel 1 inan present ly allows to compress a 10 ns
accelerator pulse into a 0.7 ns wide one, practi-
cally without any essential beam loss. This rises
the peak current in the narrow bursts to more than
100 A. This improvement made the GELINA source
(Fig.t) to one of the most outstanding high-reso-
lution faci 1 ities. Even though present electron
1 inacs have reached h igli sophisticat ion, and have,
in the past t proven very successful in bas ic phys-
ics and nuclear data work, there are still a few
fields in which even better specifications are
needed: For the study of highly radioactive targets
or samples available only in nano- or micro-gram
quant it ics a drastic increase in intensity, main-
La in ing the short pulse structure, is required.
Much higher intensity is also needed for differen-
t ial measurements in the fus ion region (many HeV).
Here a ractor of 10 (for the range <5 MeV) and a
factor of 100 (for the range 5 to 20 HeV) would be
desirable. Such upgradings are presently not very
likely with the existing types of machines. While
S~ b<ind techno logy is quite, nature, it is, in prin-
ciple, possible that an order of magnitude increase



in nitons i ty can oht.i vnoil in L-bnnd t or.lino logy

Murh It iftlior peak currents than prnsont 1 y nva i lab ie
with r . ( - 1 i ii.i rs c m , in principle, b<* ach ieved
with linear i ml net ion acce 1 erators ( Le i 79) . An
example of this k m d is the injnet ion 1 in.ic (LIU
30} which primarily serves as an injector to the
I OR-2 booster target . but c m also be used by
itself as an extreme ly powerfu 1 white source
(Sha79). The design parameters are: 30 MnV elec-
tron energy, 250 A peak current, 500 ns pulse width
and 50 Hz p.r.f. Linear induction accelerators
with an ennrgy of about 100 MeV could, in princi-
ple, prov ide reasonable facilities for white neu-
tron sources, and they might perhaps be bui1t at
relatively modest costs, even though detailed cost
estimates are not yet available. Such uiachiu.es are
a lso more versa tile than r. f. 1 inacs in that thny
can acce lerate both electrons and 1ight ions. A
source concept of this kind lias recently been stu-
dipd at NBS Moh87) . fntonse electron heams of
10-12 MeV from sma]1 induction 1inacs, using
Ta(e.I) converters and Be or D (7,nJ radiators have
been considered in detail by Bowman (BowBO) as
economical sma11 sources for use in standard 1 abo-
ratories. But, a major disadvantage of induction
linacs is their large minimum pulse width of 10-100
ns and their small brightness, limiting their use
in high-resolution spectroscopy work. An addi-
tional disadvantage of the sma) I machines is the
absence of neutrons with energies higher than ~*»
MeV (needed e.g. in fusion or radiotherapy).

Targets. Beam powers from existing electron linacs
are typically of the order of several tens of kW,
ranging up to 200 kW for LIU-30. T.iis bean power
is usually dissipated in target volumes of a few
cm"r3 , requ ir i ng spec i a 1 L.irget designs . For the
\U kW uranium target at GELINA (Boe79) a rotat-
ing-target technique together with water cool ing
is applied. For the 50 kW tantalum target at ORE LA
(Mar70) , the tantalum plates are surrounded by a
water collar uliich serves as tlie cool ing system as
we 11 as the moderator. The new llarwe I I source,
MELIOS, employs simultanously three large]y dif-
ferent targets in the booster, the fast-neutron and
the condensed-matter target ce1 Is . The h igh power
uranium target employed for the fast-neutron target
cell is stiil watercooled, and is des igncd to
withstand up to 50 kW of electron beam power. The
booster target (Rae67) is a much more sophisticated
design, and is mercury cooled. For the LIU-30
induct ion 1 inac the beam power is "200 kW. Th is
required also liquid metal cooling (in this case a
sodium-coo led tanta him target (Ana 77)).

Fig. 2 The Harwell Electron Linac Facility, IIF.LIOR

Neutron Facilities. Presently a large number of
e lectron 1 in«v; sources are 115: nd, e.g. GEL IN A,

IIF.UOS. OPK.I.A, or tho linars nl .IAF.RI , Kurrhatov.
Livermoie. KPI and SPIX] a; (Bor»8/, Sow87, Jl,ir8 7,
Trin 8 1 ) . TUf no.ut ron rmiss ion f ram e 1 PC L1 on 1 i nac
targets is nearly jsoirnpic. This allows tho
insta 1 1 at ion of many f 1 iglit p.iths all around t lio
target. From these a good fraction can be opnrated
s irait 1 ta neons 1 y (an aimua I average at GEL I I'M is 5
of 12 installed flight paths). The simultaneous use
of f1ight paths can be pven h ighor at other sourc-
es. The new Harweli 1 inac t M F.LI OS, is unique in
that the e lectron beam is multiplexed into three
targnt cells (Fig.2). The multiplexing is possible
on a pulse-to-pulse basis with different beam con-
ditions for each target cell. In this way a pattern
of pulses can be schedJlod among the set of tar-
gets , a1 lowing to operate each of them undnr opt i-
ma 1 beam condit ions, The scheduling presently
allows variation of the pulse width according to
ce11 ope rat ion. Provis ions were also made for
individual variations of pulse current amplitudes.
Host of the presently running linac sources are
equiped with 1jrge modern computer systerns, for
s imultaneous data aquisition, data hand 1i ng and
on-line evaluation.

Light-Ion Medium-Energy Sources

Character. High-energy neutron production with
medium-energy 1 ight-ion beams is much more effec-
tive than that with electrons. In the range below
-100 MeV (considered here) proton and deuteron
beams are most efficient, due to their sufficiently
largo range in thick targets. Neutron production
with ions of less than -50 MeV is chiefly governed
by competition of atomic and nuclear interactions
in the target. Bombardment of heavy target elements
provides high intensity of evaporation neutrons and
of a substantial fraction of high-energy neutrons
from direct reactions (-20% above 10 HeV for 100
MeV protons). For deuterons a favourable additional
reaction mechanism is the break-up of the projec-
tile by Coulomb and nucle,ar interactions in the
target. Th is provides a strongly forward-peaked
spec t rum with a broad max imum centered around about
half of the incident deuterou energy. In contrast
to the other mechanisms, opt imum intensity is
achi pvod wi th 1 ight element targets. For 30-MeV
proton and deuteron beams on heavy element targets
neutron yields of a few 0.01 neutrons/particle are
achievnd, and this number increases exponent i a I ly
with energy up to -1 n/p at 100 HeV. Typical beam
currents of a few 100 uA on average and of a few A
in ns or sub-ns pulses are presently rea1ized with
modern AVF cyclotron sources. This provides average
neutron intensities of —lO^^IA n/s and peak inten-
sities of a few 10**18 n/s. With advanced linear
acce1 erators, 1 ike that considered for FMFT, cw
neutron intensities of a few 10lV*16 n/s con id
already be achieved with 35 MeV deuterons incident
on light element targets like Li or Be.

Accelerator Status. Medium-energy AVF cyclotrons
provide h igh beam currents of 1 ight ions, nspe-
cially protons and deuterons. These machines are
routinely operated for whitc sources with average
beam currents of a few 100 uA (Lonfl3). The largely
increased intnns ity of thesr machines over the
synchrocyclotrons (used bef01 ft) is mi in Iy due to
their cont iuuous operat ion. Thus, they provide
only a micropulse structure with nano- and sub-na-
noseconds w idths at puIso repot it ion rates of typ-
ica1ly a few tens o* MHz. For th is reason, most of
the white sources installed at cyclic machines are
cw sources which cannot be used for high-resolution



neut ron work, pxcept for spec iaI very high energy
measurements whrro the m icrostructum with its high
p.r.f. is still sufficient. Broad- SJIPC t r um cu
sources h.'ivo been cxtonsively UR<M1 in Llio pnst for
neutron thrrapy and rad iat ion d.im.igp studips
(Lon63). E.g. thr AVF cyclotrons fit Oak Ridgp and
at the University of California .it P.ivis have been
used for high intensity l£»eqv*5x 10"v"' 12 n/s and sr)
neutron sources in radintion damage studios. For
radiotherapy the* laci 1 ity of the NAC. is another
outstanding source for intense high-puergy neutron
fields. But, AVF eye lot ron s can also be used as
outstanding h igh-resolut ion sources. when suitable
pu 1 se compress ion for the interna 1 beam is pro-
vided. This has been demonstrated for the KfK
cyclotron ( C I P 8 0 ) . Employing a sprcinl "deflection
bunching' system, a\ lowed to bunch most of the
internal beam current into subnanosecond pu Ises at
repetition rates between 20-200 kHz. A correspond-
ingly pu lsed 52-MeV deuteron beam with peak cur-
rents of up to 1.5 A was achieved. Even though the
KfK source had been utilized most effectively since
1966, there has not been any broad adaption of its
concept, except for the project at the Kiev eyelo-
tron. (It is. however, not c lear, whether the Kiew
SOUTCR has yet come into rout ine oporat ion) The
Kiev isochronous cyclotron has even better spec-
j f icat ions than the Karlsruhe machine, because of
its higher deuteron energy of 70 MeV. Moreover,
internal pulse compress ion is a factor 3 more
efficient, since this eye lotron operates in the
first harmonic mode.

Linear accelerators have, in the past, had little
application in cw and pulsed white sources. But
the situation may change in the future, even though
the tendency is more to higher energy machines,
operating in the 200-300 MeV region. In this
region there are presently a few proposaIs and
studies for advanced sources, e.g. (Ols85). Linear
accelerators are inherently pulsed on micro- and
mncro-pulse seales. Nicropulse widths of about 100
ps are typical for such machines . The most advanced
study for nn intense source involv ing a 35 MftV
linac was the Fusion Materials Irradiation Test
Facility (FHIT) in the U.S. (TreflO) which was
planned as a cw machine for fusion research. This
facility aimed at a cw current of 100 mA, providing
a source s trengLli of 4x1 f)iV-v16 n/s . Another more
recent proposal is the already mentioned 100 MeV-
induction linac studied at NBS which, in addition •
to electrons, was also considered for acceleration
of light-ion beams with peak currents in the few A
range. But, as for electron-beam applications, the
relatively long minimum pulse width of 10 to 100
ns is a major disadvantage for high-resolution work
in the a-few-100-keV and the HeV-rangc. Further-
more, light-ion peak intensities would be even less
than that achieved already with the KfK cyclotron
source.

Targets. Itent dissipat ion in puIsed sources is
rather modest at least for the low duty cycle
insta11 at ions such as the KfK cyclotron (-1 kW) or
tho proposed NBS induction linac source (1.3 k^ for
the proposed ii -beam, and 0.6 kW for the 0- *•-
This can be e.nsi 1 y handled by s imple watcrcooi ,T
Target aspects arc more serious for cw sources, co
be operated in the beam-power range of a few MW like
FMIT. For faci1ities operating in this range, the
target concepts must involve caroful dpsigns, such
as rotating targets or liquid-metal systems.

Li glil - inn _High-Enorgy _( Spa 1 lat ion J Jourres

Char act o. r . Spa I i at ion snurcs ronsists bar, ica 1 1 y
of an or. color a tor providing a bn.im of high PUP rgy
protons or popsib ly other 1 i glit ions on a sn i tab lo
hr.-jvy n) niHPiit targpt Neutron product i on procrods
through int ranuc. 1 ear cascade rnor t ions and subse-
quent eViiporat ion f rom h i gh ly exc i ted residual
miclei. Above about 100 MeV incident particle
energy the total number of neutrons/part i c 1 e
increases a Imost 1 inertr1y with part ic1e energy and
target mass (Bar66) . For fissile targets 1 ike U
neutron product ion is further enhanced by fast
fiss ion. The neutron spectra exhibit a pronounced
two component structure with large contributions
f rom the two main types of react ion mechaii i sms.
While the evaporation spectra are almost isoiropic,
the cascade neutrons are strongly forward peaked
(Wac72, Ful72, Mei86. Cie87) . Presently, operer-
at ing sources typically prov ide average neut ron
intensities in the range from a few 10"Vr14 to a few
to*"-'" 16 n/s and peak intensities of a few 101-»v 1 7 to
a few 10 *'""<• 20 n/s in the primary (unmoderated)

Accelerator Status. Several kinds of accelerators
can be used for producing suitable beams for spal-
lation sources. The Nevis synchrocyclotron (Colum-
bia) was used for a long time with an internal lead
target as a pulsed spal lation neutron source (llav
55) . Though chiefly built for fundamental meson
research, continuous proton beams from the TRIUMF
and the PS I (previously SIN) cyclotrons have been
used for spnllation neutron studies, and to a
smaller extent also for high energy neutron work
(Fis78). Linear accelerators such as LAMPF or the
studied West German machine (SNQ) (Moo74, RSF771

Bau 81) aimed at the production of long macropulses
or extremely short single micropulses (5100 ps) of
high energy protons (800 MeV, 1100 MeV) for use
with spoliation targets. Rapid cycling synchrotrons
are being used (Car77. HKS77. IW78) at ANL (IFNS).
at KEK (KENS) (Fig.3) and at RL (ISIS) (Fig.A) for
producing low-duty cycle intense bursts of 500 to
flOO MeV protons for spal lot ion sources. For very
high current cw applications in nuclear power,
linacs are generally favoured over cyclic machines
(Lew77, Myn77, SFT77, Ste78). For all of the pres-
ently operating spallation sources there exist
a 1 ready proposals for greatly improved replacement
facilities. So, the WNR/PSR, the TKF, the GEMINI
and the ASPUN are future replacement concepts for
WNR. TNF, KENS and IPNS, respect ive 1 y . For the
TRIUMF Kaon Facility (TKF) project the production
of neutron beams is, in fact, not one of the prime
motivations for constructing this facility. In the
past practically all existing spallation neutron
sources were exclusively planned and used for con-
densed matter neutron research, except for the
LAHPF satellite source and MEIN at BNL (Kat86).

- ?" •

^ ; > ' ^ - : ^

Fig. 3 TIIH Japanese Spoliation Source. KI.NS



Targets. The essent ial requirement, dictatod by
the neutron yield per incident part ic le for a
practical spallation target flssignment is, that it
involves a heavy e Icmonf target. The materials
most common lv cons idered .is spa 11 at ion targets are
Ta> W, Pb, Di. Pb-Bi. Th and U-238. Of those U-238
provides the highest total neutron yield per proLon
and Ta the least. But t lie re are still other con-
siderations which govern the selection of a special
target material: These concern e.g. heat produced
in a thick target, neutron absorption in the target
(thermal and ppithermal neutrons), evoluation of
volatile materials, radiation damage, dynamic pro-
perties of the target (thermal conductivity, melt-
ing point), etc.

The Rutherford Spallation Source, ISIS

The pulsed facilities presently in use are operated
with low power, and thus can still use water cool -
ing. In the KENS facilty a slab of tungsten forms
the target. In the IPNS and the ISIS arrangement
the objective was to obtain the maximum possible
thermal neutron flux in pulses of —25 us duration.
For this purpose a U-236 target was chosen which
produces more neutrons at the expense of an
increasing target power. For the more extreme heat
condi t ions gi ven for the ISIS targets, heavy water
cool ing and nucleate boiling wns chosen. For the
production of continuous or high-duty-factor pulsed
sources the target must, in general, be immersed
in an PXtended moderator and it becomes important
to min imiF.c the slow nnut ron absorpt ion in the
target itsel f. Th i s reqni rpment dictates the
adoption of Pb or Pb-Bi eutectic targets. The TNF
facility at TRIUMF serves as a beam stop for the
500 MeV proton beam in the meson area and as a
neutron source providing modest fluxes for research
and isotope product ion. A melted lead target is
used. When the power is further increased in cw
systems, the use of a continuously circulating
Pb-Bi eutectic becomes very attractive, This con-
cept is foreseen for the new PSI source, (SINQ)
(Hof791. The aborted West ' German Spal1 at ion
Source, SNQ, which aimed .it a 10 mA average current
of I 100 MeV protons, considered a irge rotat ing
wheel target of 3 m dia (I)aii79). Target concepts
for future much higher beam-power facilities have
also been elaborated (BarR3). Even target concepts
for energy /ippl icnt ion, where beam powers of
severa 1 hundreds of MW are involved, have been
sufficiently studied. This applies e. g. for the
Pb-Bi HWR-type target-blanket assembly proposed by
the BNl. scientists <Gra78).

Hybrid Systems

The tota 1 noutron intpns i ty of white sources has
been largely increased by neutron mu1tiplication

in hybr id svs tnmp , i nvo Ivjjig ;* uli i tp source? (typi-
r.;i!ly nn o|rci ron 1 in at; source ) coup 1 ed to n sub-
critical fission pssemh ly, i.e. with so-cn1 led
"boos lor" sources. Such ore essentially sma 11
reactors existing in the subcritical state of
prompt neut rons, in which the power pulso is
dove loped by mulLiplicat ion of neut rons t rom the
external source. Such systems provide high neutron
mu 11 iplicat ion factors (up to a few 100), but on
the expense of a correspond ing large increase in
neut ron pulse width and a decreasing source
brightness. Two early neutron sources making use
of such booster targets were the old Harwell linac
(Poo58, P006A) and the Dubna magnetron source
(Bun72). The Harwell booster target is still used
with the new electron 1 inac, Hcl ios (l.ynBO) . For
the Harwell booster target a multiplication factor
of 10 was chosen as a compromise between neutron
enhancement and a reasonable relaxation time,
result ing in a neutron pulse length of 100 ns. In
Duona the old magnetron source has now been
replaced by the IDR-2 fncilty. This involves a
Pu-239 target nnd provides a neutron multiplication
factor of 100. The neutron pulse duration frrm this
source is typically 1.7 ya (Fig.5). There have
been several other booster source concepts and
studies aiming at even higher multiplication fac-
tors (up to 300) with the corresponding increase
in pulse length (Ana69, Egu73, Ger 72). The advan-
tage of a largely increased strength of such
sources is, however, relativated by two important
deficiencies: The largely increased pulse length
and the non-nngligible background of deleaved neu-
trons emitted between neutron bursts. While there
was great enthusiasm for these hybrid sources two
and three decades ago, this approach is not more
en vogue, and many of the ambitious previous con-
cepts have never been realized.

Fig. 5 The Dubna Booster Source (Sha79)

The Future

R.f. electron linacs continue to be very efficient
white neutron sources. Though less effective in
neutron production yields and spectral range than
medium- and high-energy light ion sources they have
provided a we.i I th of high qualt tty resu 1 ts, and
this will remain so in the future. Much progress
has been also made in producing extreme ly short
neutron bursts of about 1 ns or even less. More-
over T tVie re have been great advances in producing
increased spectr3l intensities all over the range
from 1 meV to more than 20 MeV. While there are
st i i 1 a few possibilities for further improvements,
the intrinsic limitations will remain: The lack of



spectral intensity In the mnny-nVV range is gov-
erned by the neutron product ion mechanism, and the
limitation in total source strength by the max iimim
power to be stored in the accelerator cavities.
Whi le S-hand technology is quite mature, it seems
possible that an increase of the total intensity
by an order of magn i Lude can bo achieved with pre-
sent L.-band technology. Super conduct ing S- and
L-band 1 inars could bring, in principle, another
order of mdgnitude in total currents. This is
mainly due to the possibility of increasing the
pulse repetition frequency substantially. In
addit ion, superconduct ivity, allows increased sto-
rage of electromagnitical energy (Boe87). In this
respect the new developments in high-temperature
superconduct ivity allows some opt imist ic views for
the future. But. the techniques for superconductive
r - f. I inacs are not yet advanced enough to con-
sider this poss ibility already seriously for a new
generation of r.f. linacs for white sources. Lin-
ear induction accelerators are presently exploited
for much h igher instantaneous peak currents than
those for r.f. linacs and promise pulsed beams of
a few 1000 A. Present technology requires, however,
still a trade-off between high beam current or high
energy. But, even if both h igh current and high
energy, say 100 MeV, could be achieved, there is
still the chief disadvantage of a comparatively
long minimum pulse width of 10 to 100 ns, This
1imits their use strongly to applications in the
low-energy range or to uses in fields were energy
resolution is not important, such as radiat ion
damage and therapy applications.

Light-ion (mainly proton and deuteron) accelerators
for energies below -100 MeV have also been utilized
very successfully for white sources. In the past,
mainly medium energy AVF cyclotrons have been
involved for cw and pulsed operat ion. But their
average beam currents are I imited to a few mA in
the internal beams, and even more Cor extracted
beams. "Deflect ion bunching" techniques have been
used e.g. for the high resolution KfK source to
obtain sub-ns bursts with peak currents of more
than 1 A. The most favourable energy range for this
source is, however, nbove a few 100 keV due to the
high intrinsic repetition rates of 20 to 200 kHz.
The operation of AVF cyclotrons with a few mA of
average beam current has reached matur ity, and
there is little prospect for further increase in
beam intensity, except for low-duty cycle short
pulse operations. Medium-energy r.f. linacs prom-
ise beam currents of up to 100 mA, and the tech-
nology of variable-energy light-ion machines is
rapidly advancing. Even machines with supercon-
ductive r.f. cavities appear possible for the near
future (She88). Such machines are inherently pulsed
on a microstructure scale with typical pulse width
of -100 ps. It would be a challenging task to use
these microstructure pulses in wh i te-source time-
of-flight measurements. Presently the chief hin-
drance is detector limitation. But there are
already special-purpose detnetor systems, even with
high efficiencies, having time responses of a fow
100 pp. (e.g. Pat 77, Cie80), and perhaps advanced
sub-ns techn lqncs app 1 ied in heavy - ion or in higli-
encrgy phys ics can s t imul.ite further deve lopments .

The advantage of *;pa I 1 at ion rnact ions for intense
neutron production has been taken in a number of
wii i te sources (e.g. IPNS , ISIS. KF.NS . LAN'SCE).
Thnse sources are all particularly structured far
condensed matter research in the thermal and
rpitherma 1 range, and provide outstand ing neutron

f Inxns . Dun to this spec ia1 appl i cat inn . these
sources provide pulse widths in the rang** from a
fow ms to a lew us. With the exception of the l.ANPF
nccnlorator all other machines inherently prohibit
the product ion of extreme 1y short pulsos in the 1
ns rnngp at reasonably low rep**t it ion rates. At
LAMPF, however, the satellite neutron source has
excellent short pulse characteristics, prov id ing
high intensity in sub-nanosecond bursts. This is
al ready ach ieved by us ing on ly a very smal 1 f rac-
tion of the totally available negative-ion H beam
(Fig.6). All existing spoliation sources do not
merely exploit the utmost capabi1ity owing to the
spallation process. But there exist already several
proposaIs for largely improved upgrading or
replacement concepts for many of the present
sources (e.g. WNR/PSR at LANL. TKF at TRIUMF, IPNS
II at ANL and GEMINI at KEK). But even with these
new sources the inherent potential of spa 1 lation
facilities is by far not exhausted. For energy
applications (accelerator breeding) machines with
still ten t imes higher beam currents thin that of
the next generation of sources have been considered
already for a long time.

Fig. 6 The Los Alamos WNR Facility (Lis86).

Concerning hybrid ("booster") sources, it is not
very likely that they will return to groat impor-
tance in the future. This is mainly due to the fact,
that these ace very complex, have certain limita-
tions in pulse length and the disadvantage of an
inherent time-average background.

In conclusion, a large number of high-qual ity white
neutron sources have been buiIt and us«d in the
past, and these facilities were perhaps the most
prolific sources for excellent new results in fun-
damental and applied neutron-nuclear research.
These sources have still important potential for
drastic further improvement, especially those
involving the spallation concept. My personal view
is, however, that large scale new source projects,
ded icated exclus ively to our domain of research
will be prevented by the present financial limita-
tions. Therefore, main progress must certainly come
in the future from modnst steps, exhausting all
possiblities inherent still in present source con-
cepts and nxperimnntal techn iques. This is a chal-
lenging task for making more efficient use of
existing equipment and for employing more inovative
techniques and new experimental methods, involving
the available highly-sci 1 led manpower.



HONOENKKGmC SOURCES
HVBI i'lbllity of essentially unlimited space nnil
power at the source.

V Control of energy, time, space and momentum.
The advantage Is well known from the theory nf
measurements. In important regimes, L lie
monoeneryetic source is mandatory.

• [ntensitirs. In optimal pnergy regions the
specific hrIghtnffNH can be superior (Pau55).

t Versatility In steady-state or pulsed modes.
Tlie associated facilities are among the most
utilitarian found in all science.

£ Optimum control of signal/background and
experimental perturbations.

• Economy in capital investment and operation.

Limitations

• Optimum in limited energy ranges (a 0.1-10.
14-30 HeV).

• dE/E Is largely controlled by the target.
• Total intensity not comparable to tliat of the
white source.

• Generally not consistent with concurrent users
or concurrent multiple-energy measurements.

The attributes explain why the relatively
conventional monoenergetic source has made and
continues to make major contributions to basic and
applied science.

Electrostatic Ion Acceleration

The principle of mechanically charged
electrostatic devices is lost in antiquity. The
charging mechanism is commonly an insulating belt
(HVEC) or a chain of metallic components (NEC).
The terminal voltages are variable to 20+ HV and
stable, with maximum currents In the order of
> 100 /M.

Recently, electronic means have been used to
charge electrostatic terminals (RD[). These
considerably enhance current capability, but the
terminal voltages are restricted to 5 6 MV. The
potential for future development of electronically
charged devices is good, with 10 MV terminals
capable of supporting 100 kW of beam now under
consideration.

The voltage stabilities and energy ranges of the
above devices are not governing factors in the
production of monoenergetlc neutrons, and
operation can be both steady state and pulsed.
The neutron brightness per unit energy is
impressive, although the multi-channel capability
of the white source Is not available.

Many of the productive facilities are pulsed in
the nsec regime. making optimum use of the
inherent capability to concurrently determine both
energy and time. The pulse intensity is now
limited by the peak ion-beam intensity rather than
the power-lmndling capabilities of the accelerator
and/or target.

Electrostatic accelerators have been Increasingly
operated in the tandem mode. This approach has
the obvious advantage of doubling the accelerator
energy. Additional advantages are serviceability
of thn ion-source and pulsing components, and the

Fig. 1. Large folded tandem accelerator (NEC).

Cockcroft-Walton accelerators (Coc32) arrived with
the neutron. They remain very useful devices for
the production of «• 14 MeV neutrons. Various
versions of capacitance and rectification cascades
are used, all of which Involve considerable stored
energy. Voltages are generally limited to less
than 1.0 HV, and common operation is in the 200 to
500 keV range. The devices are relatively simple
and capable or a few times 10**13 n/sec at 14 MeV
(Dav87.Tak86). The Intensity limitation is again
the target povfer-haiull Ing capability. The
prospect of future improvements is relatively
modest. Realistic projections suggest Intensities
in the order of 10**14 n/sec using advanced
technologies and rotating-target systems (Dav87).

Cyclic Facilities

Cyclotrons for the production of neutron sources
date back more than half a century (Alv38). yet
their use has been limited. The devices are
complex and costly. but they are capable of
relatively Intense variable-energy hydi-ugen-icn
beams, good energy control, and they aie
inherently pulsed. These attributes make them
attractive devices, as illustrated by the PTB
facility (PTB.DreSO) utilizing a compact
commercial unit providing => 100 /JA of
time-averaged II or D beams up to •< 24 HeV. or nsec
pulsed beams with an averaged Intensity of *> 0.5
,UA at effective repetition rates. The small size
of the accelerators makes possible precise
movement of the entire system so as to provide a
"source swinger" to vary angular relations, as in
neutron-scattering measurements.

At higher energies the cyclotron becomes a
preeminent tool for fundamental neutron studies.
Measurements have addressed both the primary
neutron-source reaction and the secondary
processes Induced by the neutrons. The latter
category is illustrated by the (n,p) studies at
the Davis cyclotron (U0C.Bra87). An « fit MeV
neutron beam has an Intensity of » 1.5 x 10**5
n/(sec-Mev-cm**2). exceeding the energy
differential intensity available al any white
source. The fundamental study of neutron emitting
reactions lias been a source nf new understanding;
e.g. Gamow-Teller resonances (Go0S7). as
illustrated by the neutron time-of-fIight studies



at IUCF (IUCF). With sub-nsec pulses. Incident
particle energies of 50-200 HcV. a pre-
acceleration "stripper loop." a beam swinger,
sensitive dpi cc tors, nnd flight paths of a 100 m.
truly remarkable (p.n) measurements have been made
Mi tli < 0.2\ energy resolutions. This work Is now
being extended to poiarized-neulron properties
(Tad85).

Higher-energy aonoenergetic neutrons have been
exploited in biomedlcal applications. There is
promise for neutron therapy with intense, well-
controlled neutron sources (Bro87). These
requirements can be reasonably net with specially
built, Medium-energy, cyclotron facilities. An
example is the therapeutic facility at the
National Accelerator Center (Jon87). A 60 HeV
proton beam is incident on a beryllium target,
providing intense neutron fields with energy
spreads of > 25\ the energy of the incident beam.
Collimalion is excellent, and an isocentrlc magnet
and col limator provide a well-defined field at the
patient. It is premature to estimate the ultimate
effectiveness of such systems. However,
monotnergetic neutron sources may have a potential
for effectively addressing one of mankind's more
serious ills.

Linear Positlve-lon Facilities

Though early-on linear rndio-frequency facilities
received attention (Alv46). more recently they
have found little application in the production of
monoenergetic neutron sources. That situation may
be changing as u consequence of technological
development motivated by basic medium-energy
(LAMPF) and heavy-ion studies (B0I88). The beams
are inherently pulsed on both micro- and
macro-time scales, and experimental time
resolutions of •• 100 psec have been routinely
demonstrated in heavy-ion measurements. More
speculative is the induction ilnac (Joh87, Bri84).
Energies up to = 100 MeV have been proposed, with
good JE and peak H and D pulsed intensities in the
ampere range. The devices are inherently pulsed,
but at relatively low rates, with burst widths of
> 10 nsec. This compara-tively long pulse
considerably compromises the potential of the
concept in most fast-neutron applications.
Compensating factors are the versatility and
modular nature of the devices, and the very large
overall while-source intensities available with II
or D incident on heavy-metal targets (> 10**14
n/sec).

Hybrid Facilities

Ion-beam energies have been increased. while
retaining good stability, by coupling cyclic and
electrostatic or electrostatic single-ended and
tandem machines (Gla75.Jar71). This approach is
not now in vogue, and some such facilities have
been taken out of service. This is apparently due
to technological advances that have much Increased
the energies available with single component
systems. It seems unlikely that hybrid systems
will return to favor, as they are certainly
complex, probably more costly, and have not been
notable for their intensities.

Source Reactions

The coulomb barrier and the packing-fraction curve
conspired to make the reaction of hydrogen beams
with light nuclei the major raouoenergetic neutron
sources. These are dominated bv the "bie 4."
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For all of these basic reactions, breakup or other
secondary contributions contaminate portions of
the energy range. The characteristics of the
"big 4" have been very carefully studied (Dro87),
with results as illustrated in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3.

i.lu»v I

Yields from the basic
source reactions (Dro87).
ranges are "hatched."

monoenergetic
Houoeuergetic

Fig. ?.. NAC Neutrun Therapy Facility (Jon87.NAC).

The specific brightnesses of these sources is
large. At 10 HeV they are several times that of
the most powerful eiectron-linac source and well
within an order of magnitude of that of the more
optimistic spaliatiou sources operating in the
fast-pulsed mode (Boe87). These are impressive
values from modest facilities. Signal/background
ratios depend upon: the monoencrgctlc nature of
the source, the angular-dependiMice of the yield,
and. of course, on energy and intensity. These



are Intrinsic properties ol thp source.
Independent of the particular exper Imoii t. tins
targets have the advantages of: easy control and
measurement of target density, even thickness, and
convenient determination of backgrounds, and thus
are widely used. Geometry and energy control may
be a serious concern; e.g.. with the LI-7(p.n)
reaction. The p-»T process generally has the
highest yield and the widest monuenergellc range
but requires handling tritium. The <U0 reaction
is less prolific, has a smaller monoenerget1c
range, and leads to more power dissipation in the
target, but it is easy to use and thus has been
widely applied. The yield from the d-»T reaction
Is low and. near threshold, nearly isotroplc. The
advantage is. of course, the hlgli positive Q-value
and the low-energy resonance, making the reaction
suitable for use with very modest accelerators.
Among all the known monoenergetic reactions, the
t-.Fl process has by far the highest yield, is
intrinsically a monoenergetic source to » 18 HeV,
and has a very favorable angular distribution,
with the leutron emission confined to the forward
cone. The obvious problem is the requirement of a
tritium beam, a capability thus far enjoyed at
only one major facility (JarTl), though new
facilities are planning tritium beams (Dav88).
The p-*Li-7 reaction has long been used at low
energies because of its prolific yield and
practical advantages in controlling target
thickness, neutron energy spreads of less than ;i
keV can be realized. but the source is
monoeuergetlc over only a limited energy range.
The resulting neutron-energy resolutions are not
comparable to those obtained with modern white
sources at lower energies. However, as the energy
increases into the 10-300 MeV range, the reaction
again becomes a very attractive, nearly
monoeuergetlc source as Uie high yield is largely
concentrated in the relatively close-spaced
first-two groups, with considerably less secondary
neutron-spectrum contamination relative to other
sources at these energies (Goo87.Yam87,Bat69) .
This favorable situation exists to at least
several hundred MeV. and tlie source has been used
in sone of the most sucessful monoenerget ic
measurements at higher energies (Dra87,JAERI).

The interactions of heavy ions with nuclei arc
complicated and only partially understood
processes that are of considerable fundamental
interest. Neutrons are emitted with only modest
intensities (» 10**-3 n/ion at 10 HeV/A) (1)1187).
Thus, the processes are not attractive from the
point of view of neutron sources. That generality
does not apply to special cases. The merit of
kinenatically collimated moiioenergetic sources—
for example, the Li-7(p.n)Be-7 reaction very near
the threshold—is well known (Goo70). The
higher-energy inverse reactions—for example.
(Li-7)-.H and (B-ll)-tH--greatly enhance the
kinematic col 1[nation, with commensurate increases
in Intensity, and thus offer the potential for
very effective sources at selected neutron
energies (Dro87). Furthermore. the (B-11)-.H
reaction accesses the 8-14 HeV energy range,
generally "forbidden" to other monoenergetlc
reactions.

The monoenergetlc neutron sources have special
properties that make them uniquely suitable for

some opp I i en t ions . Hatty of the reactions provide
neutrons wflti a guud degree of po iar izn t ion in
selected angle-energy ranges (Wnl74). and have
been the basis for most studirs of spln-orblt and
gssocinted polarization effects. Furthermore, the
polarizations can be a concern in certain types of
measurements. e.g.. ring-geometry experiments.
The detection of the associated reaction particle
or the residual target activity has been exploited
for some of the »oit precise standard cross
section and flux determinations. These
monoenergetic neutron sources have been primary
tools fur precise neutron-standard measurements.
Many of the lesser-yield monoeuergetic-source
reactions are suited for special applications.
Examples are: the Sc-45(p.n)Ti-45 source as
applied to precise low-energy calibration of
biological dosimeters (Coa87), and the low-energy
isotropic emission from the V-51(p.n)Cr-51 used
Tor sphere transmission and flux calibration
measurements•

Pseudo-white Sources

Pseudo-white pulsed-neutron sources available at
"monoenergetic" facilities provide effective
intensities within broad energy bounds, combining
the quantitative determination of backgrounds with
the efficiency of multi-channel time detection.
The intensities and resolutions are not comparable
to a powerful continuum whi trr-source facility, but
they can be very cost-effective (Smi87). The
reactions used are usually Li-7(d,n) or Be-9(d,n),
or composites of the two. with deuteron energies
of 8-10 HeV or higher. At deuteron energies of
« 8 MeV, the yields are an order of magnitude
below those of the large electron-linac (Boe87),
but the sources are spatially well-defined, making
possible the use of very small samples, and the
yields ore strongly peaked forward, alleviating
background effects. The yields very rapidly
Increase with incident deuteron energy, ar.d at
20-30 MeV become comparable to the most intense
while sources (Yam87). Furthermore, the spectral
distribution can be tailored to various
measurement requirements by changing the Incident
particle energy and/or target composition. The
consequences are the optimization of the
particular experimental configuration, and the
ability to provide a variety of standard fields
for both microscopic measurements and engineering
tests. The effectiveness of pseudo-white sources
has been demonstrated by some of the best and
widest scope fast-neutron total cross section
measurements (Fos71,Poe81) and precise validation
of microscopic activation and fission cross
sections (Sml87). Many of the most urgent applied
needs are for activation Information, particularly
Involving small cross sections and long
half-llfes. These pseudo-white fields seem to
offer the only hope of successfully addressing
this problem area. Combining well-characterized
and varied fields with rigorous statistical
interpretation. It has been shown that unfolding
techniques can provide differential cross section
information in these difficult cases which appear
otherwise Intractable (Qni87,Smi82). The same
type of intense fields are also being used for
engineering tests of neutronic performance: e.g.,
multipllent ion and energy transfer In beryllium
usnd in fusion blankets (Mic:99).



Target Technologies

The intensities of steady-state mnuoenergetIc
neutron sources are limited by the power-handling
capabilities of the tnrgets. not the intrinsic
reactions or the Ion accelerator. The well-
defined geometries are an advantage in mtmy
measurements, but they also mean very high power
densities. In practice. the maximum power-
handling capability of a good research target,
metal film or gaseous, is limited to 100-200
watts. This limitation can be mitigated in
special applications by artifices such as: rapid
target motion (Dav87), windowless gas cells,
liquid metal targets (FH1T), massive coolant
flows, etc. However, such approaches have not
proven generally practical in research
applications as Lhere have always been severe
penalties in intensity, target mass and/or
complexity, spectral distortions, or other
factors. These concerns do not extend to
engineering applications where source
perturbations are frequently a minor
consideration.

The large majority of monoensrgetic targets
Involve the interaction of ion beams with tnin
metal films, either inherently in the target
material or ..Kh the container (e.g., the gas-cell
window). In addition to the above-cited power
limitations. sputtering. migration, and
crystalline effects in these films are a concern
These limit the thinness of the target to > i
fraction of a kuV and the power transmission "f
foil windows to = 100 W, and result (together with
structural components) in the distortion of thr
emitted neutron spectra. Artifices in fabrication
and use have alleviated some of these problems.
For example, the use of gridded support structures
will double or triple the power-transmission
capability of a gas-cell window (Me<i60). and new
alloys significantly increase the strength of such
windows for a given energy loss, but order-of-
magnitude improvements seem very unlikely. The
understanding of spectral perturbations, both
theorectically (KorST) and empirically (Mea77).
has very Milch improved, and corrections to the
spectra can now be made with a good degree of
reliability. Such corrections can have a
significant Impact upon a diversity of research
endeavors.

The inherent secondary-component contamination
cannot be removed, but it is now much better
understood. For example, the break-up
contribution to the widely used d-»D reaction is
now well defined (Kor87,Cab87), both in Intensity
and spectral distribution. This new understanding
makes possible quantitative corrections that were
previously unfeasible, and brings to this
convenient source a far more general utility.
Concurrently. technological methods have been
developed to correct for the d->U break up using
the very similar results of <l-»(lle-3) bombardment
to closely mock up the break-up contribution
(Grl82).

The Future

The well-known and conventional reactions of
hydrogen beams with light targets will remain the
workhorse nonoenerRelic neutron sources. While

'.he details of the individual reactions ami
techniques for their optlmization may become
better known, the intrinsic limitations will
remain. The available steady-state intensities
are governed by target power-handling
capabilities. Variable-energy posllive-ion beams
of x 10-100 in intensity are technologically
reasonable and relatively economical.
Pseudo-white sources at the "monoenergetic"
facility have good potential for very significant
increases in steady-state neutron Intensity, as
target pow»r handling Is no longer as restrictive.
The resulting intense fields promise to be very
effective in a variety of research and engineering
appl'cations. A promising aspect is the coupling
of these intense, variable, and we]1-control led
fields with quantitative understanding of
statistical methods to obtain differential
information not otherwise available.

The fast-time-or-riight technique (Cra58) has
proven by far the most successful fast neutron
spectrometer, and it will probably remain so Into
the future. The method is uniquely adapted to the
monoenergetic source. The quality of the result
is dependent upon the peak-pulse intensity, and
generally the rendition rate is inversely
proportional to Intensity; thus, target power
limitations are not as governing. There Is good
growth potential for nsec-pulsed monoenergetic
neutron sources. There are Intrinsic restrictions
on AE-At (Goo70). and there are technological
limitations (e.g., space charge), but contemporary
levels of pulsed performance fall far below these
limits. Given the tandem accelerator, where
essentially unlimited power and space are
available for the ion source, very large increases
(one or more orders of magnitude) in Ion-source
Intensity can be obtained with acceptable
emittance using technologies proven in other
contexts. Increases of 20-30 in pulse intensity
are routinely achieved by ion bunching, utllllzing
a sinusoldul voltage. Additional factors of 3-4
have been obtained using harmonic bunchers at
heavy-ion facilities (Mil79). The application to
the hydrogen beams at the frequencies of Interest
Is a bit more complex but manageable. Thus, at
conventional facilities and at relatively modest
cost, overall nsec peak-pulse Intensity Increases
of several orders of magnitude are an attractive
option that will have a strung impact on
measurement capability.

Post-acceleration RF (Lis88) and magnetic (Hob63)
bunchers have been used at monoenergctlc
facilities to obtain sub-nsec bursts. The
bunching Is applied to a "hard" beam, and the
target is restricted to a single position. There
are attractive special-purpose uses of sub-nsec
bursts, but neutron energy spread. physical
dimensions of samples and detectors. overall
system lime response, and other factors conspire
to limit the scope of such applications.

Time-of-flight facilities are ill widespead use. in
their more advanced foi m using beam swingers,
massively shielded sources, or multiple nnd long
flight paths. The spectroscopic performance is
very good, rivaling that of tlm better chatRed-
partlcle spectrometers, nnd addressing a different
class of problems accessible only to the neutron
probe. However, It remains to unify these



components into one integrated system, combining
the beam sw Inner. intense sources. favorahlo
bunching ratios. heavily shielded source. ami
multiple mill well-coll imated long f 1 if;''* paths.
If such n system were assembled. It would provide
« truly "world-class" capability. No speculative
technological development is required, and the
total costs are relatively modest. The potential
of the pulsed «onoenergetic sources at higher
energies (above «• 20 HeV) remains largely
unexplored, despite the fact thai the available
neutron sources in this region are among Ihe
brightest in existence (Fin8r>). This
higher-energy aren is rich in fundamental
understanding. though of less general applied
Interest.

sources seems
HVIII labi 1 i ty.

to be the lock of commercial

Fig. 4. Ohio University time-of-f1ight system

Cyclic pre-injection pulse storage lins been used
to increase peak-pulsed Intensities at open-sector
cyclotrons. Unfortunately, the application uf the
method to negative-ion injection or post
acceleration storage at the typical electrostatic
tandem is apparently confined by phase-space
requirements to intensity Increases of perhaps 5-8
(Xus88). However, the technology of variable
energy positive-ion linacs is rapidly advancing
using superconducting RF cavities (She88). Much
of the development has been in the context of
fundamental heavy-ion research, but similar
technologies offer on attractive potential for the
production of neutron sources, either as injectors
or boosters at conventional tandem electrostatic
machines, or as stand-alone devices. Such sources
would be inherently pulsed at frequencies in the
hundreds of MHz range and have an acceptance
resulting in a considerable bunching factor, which
can be further enhanced by pre-lnjection bunching.
Energy ranges run from a few HeV to many lens of
HeV or more; the accelerator can be made modular,
and beam energy stability Is very good. At least
one of these devices appears to accelerate
spatially separated beams, conceptually making
possible concurrent use of dual neutron-producing
targets. The costs are relatively modest, perhaps
n {million (US) for a 10-20 HeV unit, and
superconducting power efficiency is very good.
The potential of these linear devices is such as
to make them attractive stand-alone alternatives
to t!ie conventional electrostatic accelerator. A
major obstacle to their application as neutron

The unique features and cost-effectiveness of the
monoenergetic neutron sources assure thai they
will remain a pi .•eminent tool for f omlamcntnl nml
applied fast-neutron measurements. particularly
the study of the more complex processes.
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